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bstract

The glass-forming ability depending on initial phase composition of soft-magnetic Co Fe Mn Si B Mo and Co Cr Fe B Si alloys has
70 2 4 14 9 1 68 3 3 12 14

een studied. It was found that granules of Co70Fe2Mn4Si14B9Mo1 alloy have the best glass-forming ability which allows to use these granules as
crystal precursor of amorphous state, which is prone to rapid amorphization with minimum energy consumption both on quenching alloy and on
echanical processing in a ball mill.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Bulk amorphous alloys can be obtained by different meth-
ds. Among these methods the most commonly used ones
re rapid quenching from the liquid state and mechanochem-
cal synthesis or processing in high-energy ball mill. In the

ills the amorphous state depending on initial ingredients can
e achieved with different rates. The amorphization proceeds
aster if intermetallic compounds are used as initial compo-
ents [1,2]. Moreover the amorphous state is unattainable on
echanical alloying of pure elements if target composition

f amorphous alloy includes boron with content less than
0–30 at.%. It is due to drastic difference in mechanical prop-
rties of metals and metalloids [1,3,4]. In that case the appli-
ation of mixture of some compounds (or pre-alloys) as an
lternative to elements is, probably, the only method for amor-
hous phase (AP) to be obtained in the ball mill. Unfortu-
ately, the criteria characterizing glass-forming ability (GFA)
f intermetallic compounds with metalloids are not formulated
o far.

It is well known that the phase composition depends on not

nly chemical composition but also on cooling rate. Therefore
he aim of this work is to study the dependence of GFA on alloy
hase composition and to find composition with maximum GFA
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ith the soft-magnetic Co-based alloys with high GFA taken as
xample.

. Experimental details

The ingot and rapidly quenched (RQ) granules of Co70Fe2Mn4Si14B9Mo1

hereinafter “Co70”) alloy as well as crystallized RQ ribbon of similar composi-
ion Co68Cr3Fe3B12Si14 (hereinafter “Co68”) were investigated. Pure elements
99.98%) were used to prepare the ingot of Co70 alloy that was melted in
rgon atmosphere in an arc furnace and then chilled with cooling rate ∼102 K/s.
ome part of the ingot was used to produce RQ granules of size 160–250 and
50–400 �m by INROWASP method (cooling rate ∼103 and ∼5 × 102 K/s,
espectively). Other part of the ingot was used to obtain RQ amorphous ribbon
y melt-spinning. RQ amorphous ribbon of Co68 alloy was annealed in vacuum
t 650 ◦C during 1 h to complete crystallization.

Both the rate and completeness of amorphization in the course of mechan-
cal milling (MM) were used as measures of GFA together with the value of

elt undercooling determined by the differential thermal analysis (DTA). High-
nergy planetary ball mill of AGO-2U type was applied for MM, the milling
ime varied from 15 min to 12 h, ball-to-powder ratio was 200:20 g. Argon atmo-
phere was used for MM and sampling in the course of milling.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were obtained with Co K�-radiation using
tep scanning DRON-4 diffractometer. While analyzing the samples with large
P content the modification of Rietveld full profile fitting method [5] was

mployed with addition of experimental X-ray pattern of the pure AP reference
RQ ribbon) rescaled into theoretical units of intensity [6]. The Fe-contamination
ue to abrasion of milling tools (steel balls) was checked by X-ray fluorescent

ethod and amounted to some atomic percents.

The melt undercooling �T = Tm − TS (where Tm and TS are melting point
nd melt solidification temperature) was measured by high-temperature analysis
n pure argon atmosphere. The sample under study was subjected to cycling in
he temperature range from melting to solidification with consecutive elevation

mailto:tim-17@yandex.ru
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2006.08.309
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f melt temperature from cycle to cycle. Heating rate was 1.67 K/s, rate of
elt cooling −9 K/s (cooling by switching off furnace), exposure at maximum

emperature was 1 min.
Thermal analysis was carried out using high-temperature analyzer and

alorimeter Setaram DSC-111.

. Results

Fig. 1 shows X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of alloys in
nitial state and their phase identification. The crystallized rib-
on consisted of Co2B (struct. type C16), Co2Si (struct. type
37), triple cubic boride Cr2Co21B6 (struct. type Cr23C6). The
hase composition of ingot and granules of alloy Co70 was only
artially determined. The reliably identified phase constituents
f ingot were cubic and hexagonal Co modifications (type A1
nd type A3) and boride Co2B (type C16). In addition to these
onstituents the ingot contained at least one unidentified phase,
ost likely, a silicon compound. The granules regardless of their

ize contained the same crystalline phases as the ingot except
or boride Co2B. In contrast with ingot, granules contained AP

lready in initial state and its volume fraction correlated with
ranules size.

Fig. 2 illustrates XRD patterns, which were obtained after
all milling with increasing time. As processing time grows,

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns and phase composition of: (a) ingot of Co70
alloy; (b) granules of Co70 alloy of size 160–250 �m; (c) granules of Co70 alloy
of size 250–400 �m; (d) crystallized ribbon of Co68 alloy.

ig. 2. X-ray patterns of samples after different milling time: (a) crystallized ribbon of Co68 alloy; (b) ingot of Co70 alloy; (c) granules of Co70 alloy of size
60–250 �m; (d) granules of Co70 alloy of size 250–400 �m.
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Fig. 4. Dependence of transformation temperatures (dotted and solid lines mean
first and second peaks maxima respectively) in the course of DTA on milling
time in different samples: (1 and 2) crystallized ribbon of Co68 alloy; (3 and 4)
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Fig. 3. Amorphization kinetics of samples under study.

he broadening of crystalline diffraction peaks and elevation
f amorphous diffuse halo intensity take place in all samples.
hen granules are processed, peaks of crystalline phases prac-

ically disappear after 4 h of milling, whereas in the case of
ngot the peaks of crystalline phase Co2B remained after 12 h.
he unidentified crystalline phase which was found in the ingot
nd granules of alloy Co70 proved to be unstable and decom-
osed after milling for 15–30 min. With this unknown phase
anished, the quantitative phase analysis became feasible which
llowed to estimate the AP content and to study the kinetics of
morphization.

Fig. 3 shows dependence of AP content on milling time. The
morphization proceeded most quickly and completely in gran-
les of Co70 alloy. Presumably, it can be attributed to specific
omposition of initial state, namely, AP presence and absence
f Co2B. The granules of different size are practically identical
ith regard to amorphization kinetics.
When the ingot Co70 and crystallized ribbon of Co68 alloy

re processed, the transition into amorphous state proceeds
lower and is not completed even after 12 h of milling. The crys-
alline phase Co2B is still retained both in ribbon and in ingot as
udged from XRD data. This boride is rather stable compound
nd is not disposed to amorphization or dissolution in the form-
ng AP.
DTA data for alloys after different milling time are con-
istent with XRD results. Crystallization of AP, when present
n the sample, proceeds in two stages. Fig. 4 shows how the
emperatures of maxima for respective transformations shift

T
6
f
r

able 1
ransformation temperature and heat effects after different treatments

o. Alloy and treatment

Amorphous RQ ribbon of Co70 alloy
Granules of Co70 alloy (250–400 �m), 12 h of MM
Granules of Co70 alloy (160–250 �m), 12 h of MM
Ingot of Co70 alloy, 12 h of milling
Crystallized RQ ribbon of Co68 alloy, 12 h of MM
Amorphous RQ ribbon of Co68 alloy

x: temperature of transformation onset; Tp1 (Tp2): corresponding peak (1 or 2) posit
ngot of Co70 alloy; (5 and 6) granules of Co70 alloy of size 160–250 �m; (7
nd 8) granules of Co70 alloy of size 250–400 �m.

ith milling time. It can be seen that heat peak temperatures
tabilized as time increased and after 4 h they were almost
xed. Inasmuch as the temperatures of AP crystallization stages
epend on chemical composition, such stabilization signifies
he completion of solid-state reactions induced by milling. This
onclusion is in accordance with amorphization kinetics data
Fig. 3).

The results of DSC analysis of RQ ribbon and powders milled
or 12 h are presented in Table 1 and in Fig. 5. As for AP in Co70
lloy, the ribbon, on the one hand, and all milled samples, on the
ther, display the most noticeable divergence in temperatures
f crystallization stages. Both RQ ribbon and milled powders of
o70 alloy have very close temperatures of crystallization onset,
hereas the temperature Tp2 (corresponding to maximum of

econd transition) in RQ ribbon is approximately 30◦ higher than
n milled samples. The difference between ribbon and powders
n heat effect of crystallization can be attributed to distinction in
eometric form of these samples.

The granules, being amorphous when milled for 12 h, are dis-
inguishable from RQ ribbon by one more characteristic—the
idth of diffuse halo. The halo integrated width is taken here as
measure of AP imperfectness or heterogeneity. This value in
ranules equals 12.3◦ in comparison with 11.4◦ for RQ ribbon
in 2θ). As for Co68 alloy, the temperatures of crystallization
n powder milled for 12 h also differ from ones in RQ ribbon.

he temperatures of all crystallization stages in RQ ribbon are
0–80◦C higher than in milled powder. The halo are also dif-
erent, being equal to 10.8◦ and 12.8◦ for ribbon and powder,
espectively.

Tx1 (◦C) Tp1 (◦C) Tp2 (◦C) �H (J/g)

434 456 594 56
431 463 565 43
421 455 561 48
425 453 554 43
441 486 528 62
500 514 590 57

ion in DTA curves; �H: total heat effect of first and second stages.
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Fig. 5. DSC curves of different samples: (a) amorphous RQ ribbon of Co70
alloy; (b) granules of Co70 alloy 250–400 �m in size after 12 h of MM; (c)
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ranules of Co70 alloy 160–250 �m in size after 12 h of MM; (d) ingot of Co70
lloy after 12 h of MM; (e) crystallized RQ ribbon of Co68 alloy after 12 h of
M; (f) amorphous RQ ribbon of Co68 alloy.

As it follows from Fig. 5, crystallization in all samples is a
wo-step process. To study the crystallization in more details,
arts of samples were heated up to temperature corresponding
o the end of first or second crystallization stage. Fig. 6 shows the
RD patterns and phase composition of the samples prepared
ifferently from both alloys and then annealed in such a manner.

he patterns for granules of size 250–400 �m are not shown
ecause they are identical to the patterns of small-sized granules.

It is seen from the data presented that crystallization in dif-
erently prepared samples of Co70 alloy proceeds in dissimilar

T
a
d
m

ig. 6. X-ray patterns of samples after first and second crystallization peaks (heat
250–400 �m) after 12 h of MM; (c and d) ingot of Co70 alloy after 12 h of MM; (e a
o68 alloy after 12 h of MM.
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anner. The most essential distinction is revealed at the first
rystallization stage. In amorphous RQ ribbon at first stage fcc
hase with lattice parameter of pure cobalt precipitates (evi-
ently, the phase has preferred orientation) accompanied by the
cc phase with a = 0.2866 nm, whereas the only crystalline phase
n milled samples is bcc-phase with lattice parameter in the range
.2814–0.2829 nm. In addition to bcc-phase, the ingot contains
races of compound Co2B, which remains in the powder after

illing. The phase composition of amorphous RQ ribbon at the
econd crystallization stage is identical to that of granules and
ngot. It is interesting that phase composition in granules and
ngot after crystallization differ markedly from their original
hase composition before milling.

The crystallization of milled crystallized RQ ribbon of Co68
lloy also proceeds in two stages and some variations may be
ue to another chemical composition. At the first stage the bcc-
hase precipitates from amorphous matrix and, along with it,
races of boride Co2B formed on milling and survived when
eing then annealed. At the second stage the bcc-phase turns
nto stable compounds Co2Si and boride (Co,Me)23B6 (struct.
ype D84) and also �-Co. The phase composition after second
tage of crystallization practically coincides with that of original
rystallized RQ ribbon before milling.

The melt undercooling was investigated as function of phase
omposition. The results are presented in Fig. 7. The tempera-
ure Tq from which the melt was quenched and temperature TS of

elt’s solidification on cooling are plotted along horizontal and
ertical axes. The dotted line plotted in Fig. 7 corresponds to
lloy’s melting point Tm. The melts produced from ingot and
ranules reveal maximum of undercooling ability in the Tq-
egions I and II, respectively (see Fig. 7), i.e. at such Tq where

S noticeably decreases. The undercooling ability may serve as
measure of GFA. The experiment demonstrated that melt pro-
uced from granules has the greater undercooling ability than
elt derived from ingot as it has lower TS at all Tq. Moreover

ing temperatures are presented in picture): (a and b) granules of Co70 alloy
nd f) amorphous RQ ribbon of Co70 alloy; (g and h) crystallized RQ ribbon of
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crystalline structure that does not contain refractory borides
ig. 7. The melt undercooling of Co70Fe2Mn4Si14B9Mo1 alloy: (1) ingot and
2) granules 250–400 �m in size.

he Tq-range at which the melt is able to be undercooled shifts
y about 80 ◦C to lower values when passing from one melt to
nother (melted ingot and melted granules).

. Discussion

As mentioned above, in this work GFA was estimated by
wo characteristics—rate of transition into amorphous state
n MM and the melt undercooling ability. In the case of
illing it is obvious that granules have a higher GFA and

heir size practically does not influence on it. The small GFA
s inherent in all alloys, which contain the boride Co2B (type
16) in initial state. Inasmuch as phases with this struc-

ure in the all previous studies [8,10] behaved analogously,
ts high stability may be related to the presence of especial
tomic configurations in the phase (boron atoms positioned at
ery close distance, what is typical for stable and refractory
orides).

However, as regards samples studied, in the most advanta-
eous case of Co70 granules to be milled, the AP obtained by
M is not similar to that prepared by RQ. AP produced on
illing, when being compared with that obtained by RQ, is

haracterized by lower temperature of second transformation
nd larger width of diffuse halo. Probably, it is accounted for by
nsufficient chemical heterogeneity of AP produced by MM. It

ay be supposed that increase of milling time allows to reach
he state which is identical to that provided by RQ.

Crystallization mechanisms of ingot of Co70 alloy and crys-
allized ribbon of Co68 alloy varied from ones of amorphous
ibbons because their had different chemical composition of
morphous phases which related with incomplete amorphiza-
ion during MM.

In order to explain the relation between undercooling and
hase composition it is necessary to suggest that different types
f liquids coexist in the melt. This statement agrees with [7],
here by measuring alloy’s density it was proved the existence
f high temperature and low temperature liquids. The differ-

nce between liquids of the same composition may be only
n short-range order. This is confirmed by [7], where various
hase content was fixed depending on melt quenching tem-
erature. The greatest GFA is achieved if melt is quenched

f
t
p
c
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rom temperature of “polymorphous transformation” in
iquid.

The granules of Co70 alloy have been obtained by melt
uenching from temperature region with maximum GFA and
ith cooling rate somewhat below the critical one. As a result,

he multiphase state with metastable phases was “frozen” in
ranules. The part of these metastable phases should have short-
ange order similar to that in liquid, because the appearance of
on-equilibrium phases is promoted by kinetics factors. These
hases may be related to glass-forming compounds [8,9] as their
resence in the alloy lead to increasing of GFA.

When alloy is heated by 100–200 ◦C above the melting point
he melt inherits short-range order from constituent alloy crys-
alline phases. The similarity of crystalline short-range order to
hat of liquid with high GFA lead to increasing of undercooling
bility.

However, owing to the fact that granules have an especial
hase composition and do not contain refractory borides, the
ncreasing undercooling ability (TS drop) is accompanied by
hift of region where the melt can be undercooled to lower
emperatures (Tq drop). The liquid derived by melting of stable
ompounds which are formed when being cooled with a lower
ate, contain stable atomic configurations with other short-range
rder. Such liquid takes on the most undercooling ability when
lloy is quenched from temperature region at the boundary of
ow- and high-temperature liquids. Usually these temperatures
xceed the melting point by 250–300 ◦C.

. Conclusion

The glass-forming ability of soft-magnetic Co70 and Co68
lloys in dependence on phase composition was studied in this
ork. The variation of alloy’s phase composition was attained
y changing cooling rates and melt quenching temperature and
lso by crystallization of rapidly quenched ribbon.

The GFA was estimated by two methods: (1) time and com-
leteness of amorphization on MM; (2) melt undercooling abil-
ty. It was established that the granules of Co70 alloy obtained
y rapid quenching with the rate 5 × 102 to 103 K/s from the
ptimal temperature have the greatest glass-forming ability.

The amorphous phases obtained by ball milling and rapid
uenching were compared as regards to their transition temper-
tures, crystallization mechanisms and width of diffuse halo.
t was found that amorphous phase produced by mechanical
illing of granules of Co70 alloy was the most similar to that

btained by melt quenching, what can be explained by absence
f stable boride Co2B.

Thus, the feasibility of fast amorphization is determined by
nitial phase composition of preliminary prepared crystalline
ample or so called precursor of amorphous phase. The use
f rapidly quenched precursor with metastable amorphous-
acilitates amorphization. Such a precursor secures the fastest
ransition to amorphous state by either rapid quenching or
rocessing at high-energy ball mill with minimum energy
onsumption.
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